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Immunization.  Information.  
Prevention.  
A visit to an AHS Travel Health Clinic is  
a prescription for healthy vacationing.

Book your appointment today.

Calgary - 403.955.6777 
Edmonton - 780.735.0100
Alberta - 1.866.408.5465(LINK)

Stroke survivors have another tool in their arsenal 
to help them recover: Alberta Health Services’ 
Stroke Action Plan. The award-winning initiative 
standardizes access to care, resulting in better 
outcomes for stroke patients. PAGE 4

tAkinG Action
GArnErs AwArd

‘Pregaming’ or ‘pre-partying’ – they’re both 
terms for young people loading up on drinks 
prior to heading to the bars or the game. And the 
negative consequences, including unplanned 
sex or blacking out, can be severe. PAGE 6

cost of PrEGAminG
mAy bE too hiGh

RxEAcHing
FoR HEAlTH
Hyder Mohamed, a pharmacist 
and drugstore owner at 
Shoppers Drug Mart in 
lethbridge, worked with 
customer crystal Parker to 
stabilize her blood sugar. The 
two were part a study called the 
RxEAcH program that seeks 
to see if Albertans at risk of 
cardiovascular complications 
benefit with a pharmacist’s 
intervention and 
advice. PAGE 3

“i wAS HARDlY EvER 
cHEcking MY 

BlooD SUgAR, AnD 
i wASn’T TAking 

THE PillS RigHT ... 
now THAT i know 
How To Do iT, iT’S 

noT THAT HARD 
AnD i FEEl So 
MUcH BETTER

– Crystal Parker

Sherri Gallant photo | 
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influenza season is upon us and we are 
seeing many influenza-like illnesses circulating 
in our communities. This is contributing 

to capacity pressures and higher volumes in 
emergency departments (EDs) at hospitals 
across the South Zone.

Alberta Health Services’ focus continues to be 
providing the best possible access to health care 
services to all Albertans. our teams work hard to 
manage capacity and ensure patients receive the 
right care, in the right place, at the right time.

All Albertans can assist by ensuring they 
have received their influenza immunization and 
knowing their care options.

Please remember that some health and 
medical needs – including the management of 
many seasonal illnesses – can be best met at 
places other than a hospital ED. in addition to 
family doctors, walk-in clinics and urgent care 
centres, most cases of influenza-like illnesses 
can be managed at home, through self-care.

Staying home when sick, getting plenty of 
rest, and maintaining fluid intake to prevent 
dehydration are not only sufficient self-care 
measures but, in many cases, can reduce the 
risk of spreading illness to others, and reduce 
pressure on the health care system.

EDs will never turn away anyone who 
needs treatment, but Albertans can educate 
themselves on their treatment options to 
ensure they get the care they need quickly 
and help reduce the pressures on our EDs. 
call Health link Alberta for advice on seeking 
appropriate medical care, or visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/options.

if you or anyone in your household are 
experiencing illness, please refrain from visiting 
loved ones or friends in hospitals, care facilities 
or seniors’ lodges. influenza immunization 
is the best way to protect yourself, your 
family and your community. The influenza 
vaccine is still available, free of charge, to all 
Albertans six months of age and older. For 
clinic locations and details, call Health link 
Alberta at 1.866.408.5465, or visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca. n

know your oPtions

for your cArE

Story and photo by Lisa Squires | 

DR. vanessa maclean sean chilton

There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca

cREATing cUlTURE oF cARE

if you like getting paid, you can bet human 
resources was involved. in fact, they play 
a pivotal role in every aspect of an Alberta 

Health Services’ (AHS) employee’s work life, 
from recruitment to retirement. 

Blaine Ball, South Zone’s AHS Director of 
Human Resources client Services, says his 
interest in the scope of services provided by 
human resources began in 1979 at the age 
of 16, while working in the housekeeping and 
laundry departments at St. Paul’s Hospital in 
Saskatoon, Sask. 

Back then, washing floors was done with 
nothing more than a mop, pail and a little elbow 
grease. As lead wash-man, his team cleaned 
7,500 lbs. of laundry daily, and the washing 
machines could only handle up to 360 lbs. at a 
time – small by today’s standards. 

“Some of my best memories were working in 
housekeeping,” says Ball, fondly. “They were 
some of the hardest-working, most honest 
people i’ve ever met. i cleaned every area 
of the hospital, from labour and delivery and 
palliative care to the morgue, so i really got to 
see how every department and service worked 
and interacted.” 

Ball continued to work at St. Paul’s while 
pursuing his bachelor’s of commerce and 
masters of business administration at the 
University of Saskatchewan, which he 
completed in 1989. He continued working 
there for 10 years and eventually moved into 
management as a housekeeping supervisor.

working in housekeeping also taught him a 

lot about customer service, he says, and how 
every health care worker plays a critical role in 
the delivery of care.  

“i’m interested in the people side of 
organizations – how each and every interaction 
contributes to the culture of that organization 
and the overall patient experience,” says Ball.

over the next couple of decades, Ball worked 
in research and development in long-term 
care, as an HR advisor and as a health district 
director.

 He joined the Palliser Health Region (now 
Alberta Health Services) as Manager of Human 
Resources in 2000, and then later became 
Director in 2007, a position he’s occupied for 
the past eight years.

in his role, he supports about 16 staff who in 
turn support approximately 7,000 employees 
throughout South Zone. Together, his team 
shares a combined total of 236 years of health 
care human resource experience.

“i think that’s almost unheard of,” Ball says. 
“i’m lucky to have such an experienced and 
amazing staff. That’s history, experience, 
and the development of quality and lasting 
relationships with those we serve.” n

south Zone executive leadership team

Ask the Experts. Call us. Check our website.

CAUTION

MY CHILD GOT INTO THE MEDICINE 
CABINET. WHAT SHOULD I DO?

1-800-332-1414  www.padis.ca

When Blaine Ball isn’t coaching leadership to 
fellow AHS human resources staff members, 
he enjoys coaching his 13-year-old son 
Jayden’s baseball team as well as spending 
time with his wife, Terri, and their two 
daughters, Brianna, 19, and Chantelle,18, at 
their cabin in Elkwater Lake, 65 km southeast 
of Medicine Hat.



crystal Parker has diabetes and has 
survived one heart attack.

But the 63-year-old lethbridge 
woman wasn’t managing her condition well and, 
despite taking insulin, her blood sugar remained 
remained perilously high, putting her at high risk 
for another cardiac event.

“i was hardly ever checking my blood sugar, 
and i wasn’t taking the pills right,” Parker says. “i 
would just take them all, instead of spacing them 
out. in all those years, i’d never been taught how 
to do it properly. i had a heart attack and still 
didn’t understand the connection.”

now, a new provincial strategy is studying 
how Albertans like Parker can benefit when 
pharmacists work with them to reduce the risks 
of cardiovascular disease.

The RxEAcH research program asks 
pharmacists to identify patients at high risk of 
heart attack and stroke, and initiate treatment 
and management strategies involving their 
medications and lifestyle.

launched a year ago, RxEAcH is part of the 
vascular Risk Reduction program – a strategy by 
the cardiovascular Health and Stroke Strategic 
clinical network (Scn) of Alberta Health Services 
in partnership with Alberta Health, the University 
of Alberta and the University of calgary.

As part of the study, Parker was approached 
by lethbridge pharmacist Hyder Mohamed at 
the city’s Shopper’s Drug Mart on the north side 
to join the RxEAcH program to try to prevent 
any further cardiovascular disease. Part of that 
involved managing Parker’s diabetes, which is a 
risk factor for cardiovascular disease. 

“when i had my heart attack in 2012, i was 
taken to calgary and had two stents put in,” 
recalls Parker. “The floor was packed with 
patients, and one of the nurses told me that 40 
per cent of them were diabetic.” 

At her first appointment with Mohamed last 

April, Parker’s average blood sugar reading over 
two to three months was 10, when a desirable 
reading is seven or lower. when she tested her 
sugar level at the pharmacy that day, she had a 
reading of 30, whereas normal is between four 
and seven before a meal.

“we talked about the project and how crystal 
would benefit from it, and then we started 
adjusting the insulin gradually to bring down the 
blood sugar,” Mohamed says. “By June 15, we 
had reached the targets.

“crystal took the lead. with proper followup, 
she achieved her own health outcomes. it’s all 
about giving the tools – knowledge and advice 
– to our patients and then helping them to get 
back the control.”

Ross Tsuyuki is a professor of medicine at 
the University of Alberta and a member of the 
cardiovascular Health & Stroke Scn. 

“Most people at risk for heart attack or stroke 
have no symptoms, and people don’t realize 
they’re at risk until they have a devastating event 
like a heart attack,” Tsuyuki  says. “Pharmacists 
can identify patients who might otherwise fall 
through the cracks.”

So far, 110 pharmacists from across the 
province have used RxEAcH’s online education 
and training program. The training helps 
pharmacists identify people with cardiovascular 

risk factors based on medications they are 
taking.

“community pharmacists can be a great 
source of health information and treatment 
when it comes to cardiovascular health,” says 
community pharmacist Sheilah kostecki. 
“Pharmacists are health professionals who are 
not only easily accessible, but can assist in 
helping patients manage their condition, assess 
for risk and make recommendations.”

 Alberta is the only province in canada that 
allows pharmacists with specialized training 
to play a larger role in patient care and write 
prescriptions for a range of chronic conditions. 

Pharmacists at 45 pharmacy sites across the 
province, including five in South Zone (three in 
lethbridge, one in Brooks and one in Blairmore) 
are enrolling up to 1,200 patients at high risk 
for heart attack or stroke, as well as those with 
diabetes, previous cardiovascular disease, or 
chronic kidney disease.

Depending on the patient’s condition, 
participating RxEAcH pharmacists may 
prescribe medications, provide treatment 
recommendations, including lifestyle changes 
like diet and exercise, and wallet cards to track 
blood pressure. in some cases, pharmacists 
may refer the patient for blood work or to their 
family physician for followup.

About 500 Albertans have been enrolled to 
date.

ninety per cent of Albertans have at least one 
risk factor for cardiovascular disease and it is 
one of the leading causes of death and disability 
in north America.

As for Parker? She says RxEAcH has helped 
her manage her condition.  

“now that i know how to do it, it’s not that 
hard,” she says. “And i feel so much better.”

For information on how to join the RxEAcH 
program and on participating pharmacies, visit 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/10575.asp. n
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A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca

PhArmAcists
rxEAch out

Story and photo by Sherri Gallant | 

cRYSTAl Took THE 
lEAD. wiTH PRoPER 
FollowUP, SHE 
AcHiEvED HER own 
HEAlTH oUTcoMES

“
– Lethbridge pharmacist Hyder Mohamed

on customer Crystal Parker’s improvement 
in managing cardiovascular risk factors

Pharmacist Hyder Mohamed, a participant in the RxEACH program, joins customer Crystal Parker. When she started working with Mohamed last 
April, Parker’s blood sugar tested at 30, more than four times higher than what is recommended. By June, it was in the normal range of 7.2 and she 
felt a great improvement in her overall health. The RxEACH program is studying how pharmacists can help people at risk of cardiovascular disease.



SERvicES in  
YoUR coMMUniTY
childrEn’s hEAlth And 
dEvEloPmEntAl sErvicEs

children’s Health and Developmental 
Services in Medicine Hat and Brooks offers 
several services to support children and 
families with various needs: occupational 
therapy, physical therapy, speech-
language services, nutrition, home-based 
development services, behavioural 
services, and a monthly seminar regarding 
children and sleep. Families may self-refer. 
call 403.529.8966.

bEttEr choicEs, 
bEttEr hEAlth onlinE

coping with a chronic health condition 
and living in daily pain? want to create 
a better quality of life and take more 
control of your health? Sign up for free 
Better choices, Better Health online 
workshops that can help you find 
practical ways to deal with pain, fatigue 
and stress, discover better nutrition and 
exercise choices and make informed 
treatment decisions. You must be 
18 years of age or older. workshops 
take place entirely online. interactive 
sessions are posted weekly for up to 
six weeks. To register, visit https://
betterchoicesbetterhealth.ca/online. 

ArE E-ciGArEttEs sAfE?
in one of the few studies done, 

researchers found signs of airways 
becoming narrow and inflamed after using 
an e-cigarette for only five minutes. Health 
canada advises not to use e-cigarettes 
because there are no quality controls in 
place for making them, products have not 
been tested for safety, and may cause 
nicotine poisoning and addiction. if you do 
use e-cigarettes, they should be kept in a 
safe, secure location away from children. 
AHS offers a number of programs and 
services to help Albertans break the habit, 
including telephone and online support 
services, one-on-one counselling and 
group-cessation programs. For more 
information, visit www.albertaquits.ca,

                                                    or call
                                                     toll- 

                                                        free 
                           1.866.710.QUiT (7848).
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Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca

aCATS is a Zone and Surgery 
SCN project helping surgeons 
provide the right treatment at 
the right time.

Strategic Clinical  
Networks (SCNs)
Alberta’s engines of innovation.
Learn more at www.albertahealthservices.ca/scn

Alberta Health Services (AHS) has gained 
national recognition for pioneering a new 
model in rural stroke care.

The Stroke Action Plan is a provincewide plan 
to ensure stroke patients in small urban and rural 
settings receive the same level of care delivered 
in larger centres. The project was awarded 
the 2014 co-chairs’ Award for impact by the 
canadian Stroke congress.

“what we’re trying to do is replicate the 
experience of optimal stroke care for patients in 
rural and small urban areas,” says Dr. Thomas 
Jeerakathil, Associate Professor at the University 
of Alberta, stroke neurologist and co-chair of 
the project. “improving access to and quality of 
stroke care translates into better outcomes and 
better quality of life for patients after a stroke.”

The Stroke Action Plan – which is being led 
by the cardiovascular Health & Stroke Strategic 
clinical network of AHS – includes the creation 
of stroke units (or stroke unit-equivalent care) 
within rural hospitals, as well as Early Supported 
Discharge teams for in-home rehabilitation 
following discharge.

Early Supported Discharge brings expert 
rehabilitation teams into the homes of stroke 
survivors. These teams include physical, 
occupational, and recreational therapists, speech 
language pathologists, nurses, social workers 
and therapy assistants. 

“Allowing patients to return home sooner after 
a stroke helps free up inpatient beds and has 
been shown to improve patient outcomes,” 
Jeerakathil adds.

“Early Supported Discharge programs in 
calgary and Edmonton have cut the average 

length of stay for stroke patients substantially.” 
Since Stroke Action Plan’s launch one year 

ago, Early Supported Discharge programs have 
been implemented at five small urban primary 
stroke centres and stroke unit-equivalent care 
has been established in 14 sites, reaching nearly 
1,000 patients across Alberta. 

“This project is a testament to the fact that we 
are able to deliver the same level of care to stroke 
patients, no matter where they are in Alberta,” 
says Shelley valaire, Senior Provincial Director 
of the cardiovascular Health & Stroke Strategic 
clinical network, AHS. 

“we now know it is possible to improve care 
in smaller sites and standardize best practices 
across the province.”

The canadian Stroke congress is an annual 
forum for stroke care leaders to exchange ideas, 
collaborate, and learn about innovation in stroke 
prevention, treatment and recovery. The award 
was presented based on the abstract Best 
Practices for Early Supported Discharge in 
Rural Stroke Care – The Dream and the Reality.

Strategic clinical networks bring together 
health leaders, clinicians, researchers, patients 
and families, devoted to finding new and 
innovative ways to provide better quality, better 
outcomes and better value for Alberta’s patients 
and families.

“in recent years, Alberta has become a national 
leader in stroke care, in large part due to projects 
like the Stroke Action Plan,” says Dr. verna Yiu, 
vice President, Quality and chief Medical officer, 
AHS. “This award underscores the important 
work Strategic clinical networks are doing to 
transform care for all Albertans.” n

Story and photo by Colin Zak | 

AHS stroke neurologist Dr. Thomas Jeerakathil is co-chair of the AHS Stroke Action Plan, which 
recently received the 2014 Co-Chairs’ Award for Impact by the Canadian Stroke Congress.

AHS STRokE AcTion PlAn
gARnERS nATionAl kUDoS
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For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca

larry onek feels that, for the first time 
in a long time, he’s heading in the right 
direction.

The 27-year-old calgary man is now off the 
streets and getting regular medical attention after 
acquiring government-issued identification and 
his Alberta Personal Health card through the iD 
for Homeless Healthcare Project, a pilot project 
launched last year by Alberta Health Services 
(AHS).

The project identifies individuals who seek care 
at an AHS facility but don’t have government-
issued identification and/or health care cards. 
Social workers at local AHS facilities have 
been trained to help patients fill out and submit 
the paperwork needed to acquire these vital 
documents, which also help to discharge 
patients in a timely manner.

onek entered the program last year.
“i knew that by not having an iD card or a 

health care card, i had a tougher time getting the 
supports and services i needed – but i had no 
idea how to get iD or a card,” he says.

“My social worker helped me through the 
process and got me my iD and health care card. 
i couldn’t have done it without her. And now i’ve 
been able to get regular care for my conditions 
and i’ve been able to apply for social assistance, 
which got me off the street and housed right after 
i left hospital. For the first time in years, i’m really 
proud and happy about where i am right now.”

This is the sort of success story that Dr. laura 
calhoun had in mind when AHS – in partnership 
with Alberta Health, Human Services, Service 
Alberta, and the Solicitor general – developed 
the program.

 “without government-issued identification, 

patients weren’t able to be referred to specialists 
or access community supports and, at times, 
they were returning to hospital because their 
health would deteriorate. now, we are better able 
to help them manage their care,” says calhoun, 
Provincial Medical Director for AHS Addiction 
and Mental Health. “This project has helped us 
to remove barriers to care, decrease length of 
stay in hospital and, for some of our patients, it’s 
helped them obtain employment and housing. it’s 
truly making a difference for Albertans.”

it takes about an hour to complete and submit 
the paperwork, and identification and health care 
cards are typically issued within two weeks.

As part of the calgary project, a repository has 
been established at Sheldon M. chumir Health 
centre, where homeless patients can store their 
newly obtained identification and/or health care 
card until they can secure these documents 
independently. Homeless patients can then refer 
their health care providers to this repository 
wherever these patients are seeking care.

The success of the calgary pilot project has 
prompted AHS to expand the iD for Homeless 
Healthcare Project this year, including secure 
repositories for patients, to lethbridge, Medicine 
Hat, Edmonton, grande Prairie and Red Deer. n

Story by Shelley Rattray | Photo by Kristin Bernhard

Alberta Health Services pilot program helps people like Larry Onek, 
who don’t have government ID, get their health care cards so they 
can get the medical help they need and, hopefully, get off the streets

HEAlTH cARDS FoR HoMElESS

Larry Onek talks to 
Dr. Laura Calhoun 
about how his 
life has changed 
since AHS has 
helped him obtain 
government-issued 
identification and 
his Alberta Personal 
Health Card.

now, i’vE BEEn ABlE To 
gET REgUlAR cARE FoR 
MY conDiTionS“ – Larry Onek, who was able to get 
government ID and a health care card  
with the help of an AHS pilot program

HDownload the AHS mobile app for 
iPhone or Android
•	 Emergency	department	wait	times
•	 Health	care	locator
•	 More…	
www.albertahealthservices.ca/mobile.asp

viSiT US onlinE
orGAn donAtion 

Did you know that just one organ and tissue 
donor can save up to eight lives and make 
life better for up to 75 people? Register to 
become an organ donor today. You’ll find the 
facts and figures at www.myhealth.alberta.
ca when you click on Alberta Organ and 
Tissue Donation Registry.

EmErGEncy PrEPArEdnEss 
Emergencies strike quickly and often 

without warning. it may be a natural 
emergency, such as a flood, a hurricane, or a 
pandemic. or it may be a service disruption, 
such as a power failure, or an environmental 
disaster, such as a chemical spill. in extreme 
situations, emergency services may be 
unable to reach you for up to 72 hours. if 
you are prepared, the impact on your health, 
family and home can be minimized. Your 
best protection in any emergency is having 
a plan and knowing what to do. Alberta 
Health Services has developed a guide to 
help you plan and prepare for emergencies. 
Review it at www.albertahealthservices.
ca/HealthWellness/hi-hw-disaster-
preparedness-guide.pdf.

PAssion for hEAlth bloG
what do community paramedics, 

a musician, and a mom’s struggle to 
overcome postpartum depression have in 
common? They’re just some of the topics 
being talked about on our new Passion for 
Health blog! Join the conversation at www.
albertahealthservices.ca/Blogs/PFH.

 

follow your zone at Ahs_southZone:
• Find out one precious reason why this doc 
is so passionate about immunization: http://
bit.ly/17qZenC #fightflu #fluchamp.  
• #Flu clinics in South Zone have ended. 
if you don’t have a #flushot yet, call your 
physician’s office or visit your pharmacy.
• Your body needs a brain. Your brain needs 
a #helmet. wear one every time you ski or 
snowboard: http://bit.ly/1zoTW5i.

TwiTTER
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Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca

it’s a common practice that has different 
names – it’s called “pregaming” or “pre-
partying” in canada, “pre-funking” in Europe 

and “having prinks” in the U.k.
Regardless of moniker or location, it means 

the same thing: young adults loading up on 
drinks before they head out to bars or parties.

“Bars are way too expensive, especially for 
students,” explains liam 
Marshall, 19, a university 
student in calgary. “You 
can spend a ridiculous 
amount of money on drinks 
without even noticing.”

So instead, Marshall and 
a few friends will split a 24 
of beer before they head 
to the bar for even more 
drinks.

Pretty much everyone 
they know does the same 
thing.

Pre-gaming still has a 
cost, says naomi Parker, 
an addiction prevention consultant with Alberta 
Health Services. She points to a 2013 study 
at 30 canadian universities and colleges that 
found more than 70 per cent of students had 
consumed alcohol in recent weeks and nearly 
half of them had more than five drinks on one 
occasion – enough to meet Health canada’s 
definition of binge drinking.

Many of those binge drinkers did something 
they later regretted, had unplanned and 

unprotected sex, or forgot where they were and 
what they’d done.

The study also noted that more than half of 
the students who drank said they experienced 
a combination of these and other negative 
consequences, including sexual assault, 
violence and thoughts of suicide. Parker says it’s 
noteworthy to have so many students reporting 

serious experiences.
it’s also dangerous. Pre-

gaming makes it hard for 
bartenders and servers 
to know when to cut off 
drinkers, especially because 
pregamers don’t always 
keep track of how much 
they’ve consumed.

Marshall says he learned 
how much was too much 
for him.

“once you get to your 
turning point and you’re 
having a really bad 
night because you’re 

way too drunk, you know your limits,” he 
says. “i’m always pretty conscious about my 
consumption.”

Safe drinking begins with knowing your limits 
and staying within them.

Parker recommends counting your drinks and 
keeping consumption to three or four drinks.

“go out and have a good time, but do it in a 
culture of moderation.”

And maybe sit out the pre-game. n

High price of drinking prior to hitting the bar

nobody wins
At ‘PrE-GAminG’

Story by Jennifer Allford | Visit applemag.ca

PRE-gAMing STill 
HAS A coST ... MAnY 
BingE DRinkERS DiD 

SoMETHing THEY 
lATER REgRETTED, 

HAD UnPlAnnED AnD 
UnPRoTEcTED SEx 
oR FoRgoT wHERE 

THEY wERE AnD 
wHAT THEY’D DonE

The safest thing is not to drink 
alcohol. The next safest is to reduce 
the risks associated with drinking with 
these tips:
n get a ride. Plan to have someone 

else do the driving: taxi, transit, friend, 
mom or dad.
n Have a “buddy,” or a friend look 

out for you. Arrive together. Stick 
together. leave together.
n know where you’re going and 

where you are.
n leave word. let friends or family 

know where you’re going, how they 
can reach you and when you’ll be 
back.
n wear the gear. From seatbelts to 

helmets to condoms. Protect yourself.
n no thanks. Turn down drinks from 

people you don’t know.
n keep an eye out. Avoid having 

someone slip another substance into 
your drink.
n know, set and stick to your limits.
n keep track of how many drinks 

you have.
n Avoid mixing. Alcohol and 

other drugs can be a dangerous 
combination.

– Apple magazine
if you’re concerned about your 

or someone else’s drinking, call 
1.866.332.2322.

bE sAfE
if you drink



After a car accident left cardston rancher 
gerald Bevans with an injured knee, he 
found he needed surgery to reconstruct 

the anterior cruciate ligament (Acl) located in 
the centre of the knee.

“i was able to have my surgery right in 
cardston and it was nice staying home instead 
of having to travel to lethbridge – especially for 
my followup appointments,” says Bevans, 49.

Bevans was fortunate to benefit from 
the Stryker cross-Pin System used in Acl 
reconstruction surgery at the cardston Health 
centre.

According to Alberta Health Services, 168 Acl 
reconstructions were performed in South Zone in 
2013.

Those numbers pushed the cardston & District 
Health Foundation to help purchase another 
system for the cardston Health centre. Joining 
two previously purchased by the foundation, the 
new equipment arrived last november and was 
made possible by a $25,000 donation from the 
Simpson Markhinch charitable Foundation. Each 
cross-Pin System costs $27,000.  

The Acl is one of the four main ligaments 
connecting the bones of the knee joint. it is in 
a cross formation that gives additional strength 
and stability to the knee. Acl tears are a 

common sports-related injury.
The Stryker cross-Pin System reconstructs 

the Acl by taking a graft from the patient’s 
hamstring tendon and using it to replace the Acl  
ligament. A titanium cross-pin is implanted in the 
knee to keep the grafted ligament in place. 

The surgeries are performed two days every 
month by visiting orthopedic surgeons Dr. Mark 
Fernhout and Dr. lance Anderson, both from 
lethbridge.

“i get excellent results from this equipment 
because the cross-pin fixation technique is 
arthroscopic, minimally invasive and very stable, 
allowing patients to return home the day of 
surgery,” says Fernhout. “it’s nice having the 
three instrumentation sets because i can do up 
to three Acl surgeries on the days i’m here. 
when i started in 2006, i was only doing one 
surgery on those days.”

The equipment will allow physicians to perform 
up to six Acl surgeries per month.

“it’s great having the new system because 
having the option of performing these surgeries 
in cardston takes the pressure off the regional 
hospitals – like chinook Regional Hospital 
in lethbridge – and it’s a real benefit to our 
community residents not to have to travel out 
of town for surgery,” says cynthia Baker, nurse 

manager at the health centre.
greg Burt, chair of cardston & District Health 

Foundation, is pleased with the community 
support and donations toward this purchase.

“we’re thankful for the Simpson Markhinch 
donation to help purchase this equipment,” Burt 
says. “our community has helped us achieve 
some great things over the last year and we’ve 
had some very successful fundraisers. Everyone 
steps in and helps out where necessary – it’s 
definitely a community effort.” 

And Bevans is pleased with his surgery.
He was up and about on crutches the day of 

the operation and graduated to a cane about 
three weeks later.

“i used a cane for about two weeks and after 
three months i was walking around comfortably,” 
Bevans says. “i’m a self-employed home-design 
draftsman, so i didn’t have to take any time off 
work, but it took about three months before i 
could get back to my ranch work.

“i’ve had a number of hospital visits and the 
cardston staff at the health centre gave me the 
best care,” he says.

“i’m now fully recovered and just working on 
building up muscle strength.”

For more information, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/give. n
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Addition of new 
equipment means 
more patients like 
Gerald Bevans can 
have their torn ACLs 
repaired in Cardston

STRYkER
SYSTEM
STRikES
A cHoRD

Registered nurses Jenna 
Heggie and Brent Stock 
display the Stryker Cross-Pin 
System at the Cardston Health 
Centre. The equipment is used 
to repair the damaged anterior 
cruciate ligament in the knee.

Physician recruitment is an ongoing 
process across the province. But Health 
Advisory councils (HAcs) are continually 

looking at ways to help attract physicians to their 
communities.

For example, the Palliser Triangle HAc is doing 
just that through the Physician Attraction and 
Retention network that includes Medicine Hat, 
Redcliffe and cyprus county.

“we try making sure that potential physicians 
and their families are well-suited to our 
community. That is, we want them to be able 

to make a seamless transition to a community 
that has the lifestyle and amenities they want, 
while ensuring they also suit the needs of the 
community,” says ken Sauer, President of 
the Palliser Triangle HAc. “we have a great 
community that really promotes families, which is 
a great benefit to physicians for relocating here.”

The two-and-a half-year-old network is 
comprised of 18 members from the community, 
including people from the Palliser Triangle HAc, 
Medicine Hat & District Health Foundation, 
Alberta Health Services (AHS), and community 
services and organizations stakeholders.

“Recruitment is often most successful through 
word of mouth, and we work very closely with 
AHS in our recruitment strategies,” Sauer says.  

The health and well-being of Albertans are 
a priority for AHS and the Health Advisory 
councils. There are 12 HAcs across the 
province comprised of 141 volunteer members 
whose mandate is to provide feedback from 
their communities to AHS on what areas of 
health care services are working and where 
improvements can be made. 

For information on your local HAc, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/8327.asp. n

YoUR voicE nEEDED To HElP REcRUiT DocS
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south locAl
lEAdErshiPZone

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in southern Alberta, front-line 
physicians and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making 
authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided.

South Zone executive leadership team:
 Dr. Vanessa Maclean
 Sean Chilton

DR. vAnESSA
MAclEAn

SEAn
cHilTon

cAlGAry ZonE

communitiEs:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• Gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

Population: 1,408,606 
• life expectancy: 82.9 years • hospitals: 14

south ZonE

communitiEs:
• Bassano
• Blairmore
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 

   Pass
• Foremost
• Fort Macleod
• Granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat

• Milk River
• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

Population: 289,661 
• life expectancy: 80.3 years • hospitals: 14

Edmonton ZonE

communitiEs:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort 
   Saskatchewan

• Gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood 
   Park
• Spruce Grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

Population: 1,186,121
• life expectancy: 81.8 years • hospitals: 13

cEntrAl ZonE

communitiEs:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• Galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

• Sylvan Lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

Population: 453,469 • life expectancy: 80.7 years • hospitals: 30

AlBERTA: ZonE BY ZonE
north ZonE

communitiEs:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• Glendon
• Grande Cache
• Grande Prairie
• Grimshaw
• High Level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la Biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave Lake
• Smoky Lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

Population: 447,740 • life expectancy: 79.8 years • hospitals: 34
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PUMPED ABoUT PRovinciAl HEART cARE

TRABOuLSIPatients with Acute coronary Syndrome 
(AcS) now enjoy access to the same 
level of care wherever they live in Alberta 

thanks to new provincial standards. 
A new two-page document – The ACS Order 

Set – guides clinicians step-by-step through the 
patient journey, from admission to discharge, 
as they assess risk, prescribe medications and 
order laboratory and other tests.

“These guidelines of care are meant to be 
just that: a guide for physicians. They can be 
adopted and adapted by physicians, depending 
on individual circumstances,” says Dr. Dean 

Traboulsi, an interventional cardiologist at 
Foothills Medical centre. “This tool will help 
standardize care across Alberta.”

Each year some 9,000 patients in Alberta 
suffer from AcS, which includes a range of 
clinical conditions, from unstable angina to 
myocardial infarctions, known as heart attacks.

“Assessing risk is key,” adds Traboulsi. “it 
allows us to identify the highest-risk patients, 
who may need to be transferred to a larger 
centre for angioplasty or heart surgery. it also 
helps physicians identify the medium- or lower-
risk patients who can be managed through 

medication or education.”
Dr. Adeel Azam, internal 

medicine physician at Medicine 
Hat Regional Hospital, says the 
ACS Order Set is particularly useful for 
physicians in smaller or rural areas.

“Many physicians, particularly those in small 
communities and rural areas, encounter relatively 
few AcS patients,” says Azam. “These guidelines 
will be critical in helping them identify high-risk 
patients and ensure they get the right treatment.”

For more information, visit http://insite.
albertahealthservices.ca/6419.asp. n

Foundations &
Health Trusts

Foundations & Health Trusts support 
health care in your community.

Giving is Healthy 
Find your local foundation today.

www.albertahealthservices.ca/give
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